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Intersection-926/52 - Bob Goddu reports Landhopers atternpt at
blacknail has failed! They have, however, agreed t,o provide PENNDoT

an easenent permitting the installation of traffic lights - hopefully
in place by March.
rntersection-926/2O2 -PENNDoT has advised the editor "left turn
lanes will be provided ... this spring when widening can be done

... request has been submitted for Federal funding (t,o) upgrade
the traffic signals". HURRAH, both ends of Cartmel's 926 will
be safer !

UPS at crosslands - in addition to the UPs tariff there is a

$ 1 .50 pickup charge.
Save a day - if you r,r'ant to expedite mail delivery take it to
Lenape P.o. prior to 08:30 for pickup and delivery to t,he regional
P.O. processj.ng center same day.
Need batteries - Resident cale stocks hearing aid batteries -
an improvenent over a trip to Happy Harrys.

LET"S EAT - great food at reasonable prices. Directions are
from Cartmel.
wal1y Taylor, Bon vivant ftalian style, reconmends:
1)Restaurante CARUCCI, (654 2333) 504 creenhill Ave. Take rt.
52 past Towerhill, turn right at Greenhill to rnini maLl. Enjoy!
2)Ristorante TREVI (478 7434) 3lOO Naamans Road - 202 Eas!, turn
left at BESTS - in a small strip shopping on right. (Editor concurs).
,fean Vincent highly reconmends chads Ford Deli, rt.l north in
a small shopping strip just beyond rt.l00.Editor stopped by.
This is not the usual Deli but a small,pleasant restaurant.It
has a varied nenu with a daily special at dinner. BLD available
except Sun.

Enjoy Chili with a ZING? - Try LONGWOOD'S cafe.
(Editors note: Please share lrith your neighbors eatories you

have enjoyed that are moderately priced).
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There is a bit of nanderlust in all of us but only a few have
had the rare opportunity of visiting Antarctica - The Randy Millers
have and did. The Editor thought cartmelians ltould like to share
in Jay's and Randy's experience.
"After flying to Buenos Aires where we spent christmas, and a

week exploring Patagonia with its jagged nountains, Moreno Glacier
and extensive estancias, we boarded Illiria at Ushuaia, the world's
southernmost city, crossed the notorious Drake Passage and spent
a week among the islands off the r,rest coast of the Antarctica
Peninsula.
we went ashore in Zodiacs (life Cousteau uses), landing on pebbly
beaches and wading ashore in high rubber boots. Terrain is rough,
crusty snow or sharp broken rock. but home to huge rookeries
of penguins lrho are unimpressed by human visitors. This is nesting
season and each bird of a pair takes turns standing on t,he nest
of pebbtes incubating an egg or two while the mate waddles to
the shore and swims al'Iay to feed on shrimp like krill. Upon return,
the other bird has its turn at sea. When Lhe fvzzy chicks are
hatched they are fed by the parent disgorging sorne krill into
the chickrs bi1l.
we also visited lJroups of seals and sea lions, again quite blase
about hutnans unless one ventures too close. Whales were seen
playing around our ship.
Antarctica's scenery is absolutely fantastic ! Photographs don't
do it justice. Mountains rise nearly vertically several thousands
feet from the riater's edge, draped vith huge glaciers which spavn
tremendous iceberqs with a noise like cannon shot. (our Zodiacs
kept lrell clear of these shores!). Weather vas very changeable

- bright sun, heavy clouds, snow and rain, temperature around
freezing. The only human residents are the scientists, we enjoyed
chatting vith them at the U.S. Palner station on Anvers Island.
Return voyage throuqh Drake Passage was pretty rough. As we passed

Cape Horn we were surprised to learn that it is a small barren
island. It's natne comes from a Dutch sea captain name Hoorn. "

If association members would like to have a continuing newslette!
the editor ni1I need each nelnber's input. Also are there any

special subjects that you \ ould like covered? A11 suggestions
velcomed. Please call the Editor at 388 2195.

ED. Eo Per,iins
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THE KINDNESS OF CARTMEL

(Or, a sampling of the kind of people we are.)

1 Organist 4 Authors
2 Motorcycli-sts 2 Embroidererrs Guild members
4 Physicians 3 Lah/yers
2 Radio hams I Widower
I Artist 5 Harvard craduates

11 Households with dogs 2 Bankers
.L Stockbroker 2 Pilots

14 widor.rs 3 Bachelors
I Vintner 2 Nurses
2 Horsebreeders 12 Quakers
3 British-born I Person'without fingerprints
1 Coloni.al Dame I Librarian

If you can't figure out the identity of these neighbors, come
to the Residents' Association Meeting.on Tuesda/ l4arch 17.th at
3 p.m. in the wm. Penn Room at Crosslands, anc' Madeline l{f,n?clie
klll cl,-'e you in.

BUDGET ANALYSIS - The Administration reviewed t,he approved
budget for Car tmel/Con i s ton at three PM on Feb 27. Sherry
Outten chaired the meeting and explained line items and
the background for increases - basically overly optimistic
projections for last year as well as this years expected
cosE rises.
The high lights vere:
1) Unit six wiIl be sold and health services at Crosslands
will be avaiLable to us bhrough out the week. Details are
being worked out.
2 ) Real Estate Taxes cannot now be passed through to Cartmel
Residenbs. This will require State Legislation. Lloyd Lewis
has offered to support our efforts, however he is not optimistic
that we can obtain enough legislative interest to prevail,
We'1l try !

3) Many of you noted that the Kendal Board did not mention
an increase in the Cartmet/Coniston entry fee as was the
case Iast year. This r,\ras noL an oversight. There is concern
that a rise in the entree fee of the amount approved for
Kendal/Crosslands would be non-competibive relative to the
local real estate market. This problem is under consideration
by the Administration and the Board of Directors. BiIl Yost
is hopeful that a solution will be found satisfactory to
all. In vies of the provision in our conLract ve presume
this consideration will include representatives of ovners
of occupancy ri.ghts.
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GOOD NEWS: A truly dedicated anonynous volunteer blew up
the Carteel Map and did a tine consutning cut and paste job
to enable the rest us to know who lives lrhere. Our sincere
t.hanks to A. P.

LET'S EAT oUT ! Mary Carpenter recommends Temptations as
a del-ightful restaurant servi.ng good food at moderate prices.
(478-9094) Ib is l-ocated aL 2900 concord Pyke (Rt 202 tn
Wilmington on righ! side of road going east). Thank you
Mary.
Carl and cinny Burns enthused over a meal at Court House
II (344-7900), one half block east of High on Market, west
Chester. They report bhe "Court House II is a deli'ghtf ut
small resbaurant feaEuring Ethiopian sPecialLies pl'us Iight,
American fare in a squeaky-clean, pretty and pleasant upstairs
dinning Room wiLh non-intrusive light classical music -
excellenb service".The Burns chose the "Alecha wat" an Ethiopian
sEev served over "enjer" a Lhin crepe. This entree rras ful1y
compatj.ble vriLh American !aste buds. Lunch entrees $4 to
$6 - eveni.ng $6 Lo $9
Helene and Charlie Riley consider lhe salad/buffet/desert
bar,a! Le Grande Salade Saloon superior in both value and
quaiity to oLhers in the area. (459-9915) Walry TayIor.
our.residenL gourmand confirms the Le Grande has Iong been
noied for excellence. Directions: Proceed east on *202 from
Rt.1. Le crande is at the poinl where 202 becomes a tru!y
d ivided highway. Enj oy !

Tc THOSE tiITH BASEMENTS: Remember Lhe drain pipe Plovides
access to Lhe house as well as egress for waLer. In a prevj.ous
house owned by the Editor a snake took up residence using
the pipe as an entrance. Here the Editor has had a fieLd
mouse in the basement. ft can onlv be assumed Lhe mouse
gained 6ntrance through the drain prpe. In any case the
Ed j.Lor has puL a mebal mesh at the open end - so far so
good !

NEW MAIL BOXES: Sherry Outten advises there is money in
the budget to replace those fauluy mail boxes r.rhich have
requi.red repeated repairs. Glory be.

UNIT 6 oPEN BoXEST Sherry has also indicated that open boxes
for intramural correspondence, etc.1./i1l be relocated at
a central site. The actual location and design is being
considered by management. If the decision is lhat they will
be in the open, especially if a bulletin board is included,
a substantial structure will be required. The editor has
seen several of this type community mail facility, most
with glassed in bulletin boards



La6t month it was Antarctica - this month it's Costa
Rica. The Rileys took a two-week birding lrip there - along
with an extra few days - and r.re'd tike to share a bit of
Helene and Charl ie' s exper ience.

"We met 15 oLher bi.rders and two Lour feaders at Lhe
Herradura Hotel in San Jos6 on the evening of February g.
It lras breakfast at 6, ready to travel for Lhe next 12 days
straighL We traveled in a van and sLayed 2 or 3 nights in
each of four l-odge or hotel localions.(IL sure uas strenous
- but very satisf ying)

Both of our guides could recognize mosL calls of 848
different bird species recorded in the counlry, Often they
would select from one of their 5 b j.rd tapes and call in the
species they recognized. They would bhen seL up both
Questar scopes for a high-powered look ag Lhese beauLiful
species. 19 pairs of binoculars vere also al-ways aL work.
Some of our trails uere narrov up-anci-down paths surrounded
by dense fol i age - rL's frusLraLing not Lo see a green bird
in front of green foliage (or behind r.t) when others are
saying, "Wow! Look at thaL bird!"

Each evening we'd updat.e our individual check-1ists.
The total Lour list vas 403 species identified by a guide
and seen by at leasL tl"'o parlicipants. 75 of them vere U.S.
birds in their L,inler locaLi.on, Lhe resL vere beautiful
lropical species ( lrogons, parro!s, Loucans, tanagers,
woodcreepers, flycatchers, and lots of hummj.ngbirJs).

The counLry is very scen j.c vith breaLhLaki.ng vistas,
l-ots of vild orchids. bromeliads, ferns, and cal1a lil,ies
along Lhe two mountain ranges \rhich tover up to 12,000 ft.
We gol Lo see Lwo volcanos, lhree museums, several churches
and a baslfica, ano loLs of !he rural- countryside.

The counLry is abouL bhe size of l!. V j.rginia, iLs
capitat, San Jos6 , i.s due sou Lh of Detroi L at 10 degrees
north of the equator. People are very friendly, food and
water are safe and good and tourism is healthy and growing.
It's a strong democracy vith no army - spends its money for
educaLion and healLh care. 12% of Lhe country is in
natj.onal parks and reserves. "

NEXT ISSUE: Your editor wiIl provide
listing just like the professionals -
will no longer need to find out where
order to obtain a phone number!).

you !/ilh a new telephone
ALPHABETIZED ! (We
a person l ives in
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As promised attached is alphabetical listing of resident
pnone numbers. Madeline Manzone offered to compile listing
on t,he condition that the Editor be responsible for proof
reading. So-o-o- if you find any errors do not call Madeline
- call your Editor at 388-2196.

Of Noter The canine is not man's best friend when this animal
brings the potential of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever home.
Mary Carpenter has found a tick on her Maggie. She also
iound t,wo on herself !

It has been brought to bhe Editor's attention that there
are two Davis' in residence. Please note on your community
map that the Davis at 2 Ingleton should be preceded by a

that at 2? Lonsda 1e

A vote
Ho f fman

of thanks to our volunteer emergency drivers: Goddu,
Kusch. Ralston, Spivey, Taylor. Feraru and Pfeifer

Good News: If you need to have your lrheels inspected or
repaired t.ry Herb Richards, fnc. Carl Burns. our very orrn
motorcyclist and RV o{ner, indicates Herb's shop is super
clean and complete, manned by competent mechanics. (One
Iives on the premises, an added protection should you need
to leave you car overnight), The shop is located on Cypress
at the south end of Capes Road as you depart Kennett Sguare
Phone: 444 6169.

The Kent House As is the Quaker pract,ice, facililies are
named after places of significance to Quakerism. In this
case - t.he County Kent in the Lake District of England,
The Kent moniker was applied to the recently acguired Urben
property by Kendal Board of Directors' resolution at the
May, 19 90 meet ing.

In the name of Exercise the Editor routineLy surveys the
Cartmel campus. Each time raises the question of the logic
to the current placement, of the mail boxes. At least 50%
of the residents are inconvenienced by mail box localion.
Why not relocate these structures equal distance between
the residences they serve? Comments?

Reminder: Our next association \reeting will be on Tuesday,
April 9th at 3PM.

Ed Perki ns
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As our resident restaurant crrtic l^Jally continues "whi1e
in tolrn the following restaurants are suggesbed as a cross
section for price and ambience. AII !rill include the presence
of judges and lawyers tal<ing a respite from bhei.r cour!
house activities.
Mr.Sandwich 6 West Market SLreet: breakfast and lunch, open
from 6AM until 3PM. Bright, clean and good aIl American
food (sandwiches, . platLers, grill ) fine For mid-morning
coffee brea k .
Vincent's ResLaurant q Bar, l0 Cay Street. Medium priced
Iunch wiLh soups, sandwiches, salads and special platters.
Mussels with marinara sauce and french bread is a good choice.
La CocoLte L24 Gay West Gay Street. AuLhentic French Country
Cuisine higher priced, but is worth bhe exlra cost. Excellenb
for tunch or dinner in a comfortable setting. Lunch I1:30
- 2zOO Mon-Fri, dinner 6:00 - 9:30 Mon - Sat, closed Sunday.
Tel: 436 6722. Reservations suggested'r. (You may meet our
Pres j.denL and his charming wife, Denise, who Frequent this
r es taurant ) .

-2-
!,jalIy TayLor provides us with a glimpse of our neighboring
ci.Ly - miqhty helpful to us outlanders' "Located nine miles
northeast of Cartmel is our county seat - Lhe borough of
West chester. It is accessible from here via routes 52N

or g26E Lo 322/2O2V't. There are several alternatives off
926 which shoutd be investigated on a pleasant day'
West chester University is located on High and adjacenL
streets at the souther; end of town. other points of interest
are the chester counby HisLorical Soci'ety' 225 N High and
the Chester, County Court House, High and Marl<et streets'
The many fine examples of Greek Revival and Victorian'archiLecture
warrant a walking Lour of bhe borough' Samuel Barber' American
composer of note, was born at 107 Church street' The house
is now occuPied bY Law offices"

Hr-u
r__j
l@]
t[__i
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THE SWIFT COMPLETION OF THEIR APPOT}TTED ROUNDS'!

.. By Madeline Manzone

There are Mail Carriers ..... and then there are, we1l,MaiI Carriers like our own .fean Oas (pronounced ,'OH-iss', j.

One of the pLeasures of moving to Cartmel has been theacquisitittn of such intelligent, thoughtful handlirlg of our
mail. We are not used to being taken care of Like this:
- correct forwarding or holding of mail when we are away
- dependable collection of our outgoing mail
- quick supply of whatever stamps we need
- advice on hovr to reduce the flow of unwanted mail
- uncomplaining lugging of heavy boxes of oranges etc.
- an unexpected note of sympathy '
- the rainy-day wrapping in plastic bags of items which wontt

fit in the mailboxes.

Jeanrs route covers 26 niles and 365 families. Her day
begins at 7 a.m. when she receives the First CLass mail for hei
route, combines it with the rest of the mail, and arrangeg i!
in delivery order. For Cartmel thj-s means Iogical numqricaJ.
order for Lonsdalc Lanc, Ulvcrston Drj-vc and l^lindcrmcre Way, butIngleton Circle has to be sortcd backwards from 26 to 1. [Theplanners goofed?l Jeanrs work j-ng hours }ast until- the work isfinished. on a really lj-ght day (rare!) she may be through by
early afternoon, in v,rhich case she has a chance to catch up
with household chores at home in Unionville where her family
has lived for at least three generat.ions.

Her husband John is a construction worker. They havefour children. Two of them work for Continuing Care Retj.rement
Communities: daughter Carol j-s rnorning supervisor cook at
Kendal-, and son Wayne handles the payroll at Brethren Village.
Larry, the youngest (23) is presently doing auto-body work.
Robert, the oldest (29) is the only one still lj-ving at home
and works for the same constructj.on company as hj-s dad.

For relaxation in the evenings Jean does I'counted
cross-stitchrr embroidery. Her grandmother started her on
cross-stitch when she was five and she has enjoyed it ever since.

Saturday j.s Jeants day off. In the summertime she and
John head for the mountains in Sullivan county where John has
been building a log cabin to which thcy hope eventually to
retire. Jean's mother fails to appreciate their desire to
move to the boondocks! They are a very close family.

Jean enjoys serving the Cartmel conrnunity. The mail
tell-s her that vr'e are a diverse and interesting bunch of
people. She cares about ub and it shows. She has earned our
appreciation.
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CARTI4EL CAPERS - Jul.y 4 , 199i - FUI'I Al.lD GAMES - PLE.ASE SIGN UP ON BIJLLETIN
BOARD IIJ 6 INGLETON CIPCLE OR CAI;I, GINNY BUPNS - 3E8-0684. Note: ThiS itlill
be our first conn:nunity-wide social event - don't niss iL.

Thank you Marianne v,Io1f for the coniplete inforrnabion on
the avarlability of free transpcrtation via the Chester
County Paratransit Systen (CPS) anci the uildate on the Rainbolv
Cab shar=cl rides. To u-:3 CPS it is esse;rtiaL tc have an
fD issr''ed by the office oi AiinE. It rnight be vclL to have
on= - just in case, Applicati3ns are locatecl :i 6 fngleton
Circla.
l'ie1cor,e to Cartmel
Wi1de. Jeanne 388 3177 Ii -LnG-LetOn UITCIe
Hollingsworth, Roger and fsabel 388-3189 35 trrrindermere Way
Mini Step E;rercise Class for llomen - June 11th through July gth
(skip 7/tt), tuesclays/thursciays 1O - 1iAr.r crossi-ands Auditorium'
fnstructor from Chester County Hcsilj.tal Fitness Center.
Contact Jean Perkins -?88-2195

Gooc, progr--ss coirtinues on refininq the -''al"liing trail in Lile ltoodei area
belor' ( north of ) the neadciu-. Elntrances ai:e r,iarkeci rr'iL',-r pinll ribbons alonJ
ti're lor^/er meaclov path and 3t the north cad of the dan. Wall<ing shoes are a
nust - talie aloni'a buddy the first trre arcun.l. Tnere ar.-- several e]:its the
l.ast, cf r',rhich rril1 c.li:ch?.rtc onc trt r:ll:: r;:sb ei"a cf :lre irEa:lc-i:.
f t is youJ Ef:itors' L1.nccr5tani in; iir-t T'id SaverJ- -'i:s tll: prine nover in Layin;
out this trail nith the he.lp of +-ae incliJenous r.:siients (cleer). Si,girLificance
assistance has !-rovideo by CartnElians such as CarL Burns. Walt Huffiran, Ed
l'feifer, charles Ro'Dinson, and Feli:: Shay. Ernie aLso h31ped in the bridge
builcliaE portion. trXPInP€ - ENJOY, I CiC ani ic.
The Ne1'r York Times ( In-"=rnational ) cf l.larcr: 3is;t pu.blishecl an article "A corner
of l{e:<ico ?alres Root, Far Auay" - all abor.lt or-rr I'iexican coriniu-Ili ty in Kennetb
Scjuare. (I receivec. copics from friends ir Floricle,, Nor:Lh Carolina and v*'ashington,
D.C. ). Rancl)' I'fi11er notes rr'e Cartneli3.irs aren't ihe only iirj-?ran+-s to the K.S.
ar3a.

1'h3 AC clrain 'oipe projects fron the house urdqr the bay rrindor'r. Last year
rre riere cautionei airout th3 air condi'"ioniilg crain lceing stopi=d up. This
year r"r= are l-r:in., cauticnecl, particularlj/ those vi th 'JasenFi'ii:s, t1lat the olltside
drain be eitendeC a-rv?.y .Frorii bhe hous3. Failure tc clo so rlay in time result
in a leal{ or a uet basem-^nt irall as tlle amcunt cf noistl]re involvei can b3
consiclerable especialll, in hot r;eather. Cali rnaintenance to hava rirain extended
f.r on outside r.la11 .

Knor..j yoL[ nei:i]rbors - ih3y are even nicer tilan you may hal'c thoughL ! Madeline
Iianzone hclpec in this rcsp:ct ia har "'I-re Kinin=ss of Cartlilsl " (Or a sampling
of the r{ind of people -,.re are ) . Courier or' Ilarch 8th. }"ori sbe Coes it aqain
in a v:ry reaiabl.e nannei- in to.lays' courier, "Kinc:l Hearts and Helpful P3ople".
I pp z-'.. )

Ed Perkins
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KIND HEARTS & HELPFUL PEOPIE

Itrs fairly easy for us al_l to recognize the people
who strive to make Cartmel a better place: those who slrvi
on the Cartmel- Residentsr Association and its various committees,
those who tend beautiful gardens, plant the daffodils, cJ.earthe vines, fIy the fJ.ags, take care of their neighbors, publish
the paper, organize the exercise class, and so forth. -

But what about volunteer activities Cartmel residents
do for organizations outside our community? Some of these r"rere
mentioned in "Whor s Who at Cartmelrr, but herers a sampling:

Toni Kusch anCl Betty Goddu both v/ork at the Encore
Shop, as a@so serves on the Boards
of the Visiting Nurse Association and the League of Women
Voters. The Encore Shop at the junction of Routes I and 52
(and well worth a visit any day) raises money for the Chester
Coulty Hospital where, until his recent disability, Canfield
Hadlock worked for ten years as volunteer receptionist-En
escorE: Another person who works for Chester dounty Hospital
is HeLen Hoffman. She serves on the Auxiliary there and af$rays
worXE-Ti-EEE-p-f ant booth at the lr{ay Fair. He1en aLso serves
on the Board of Barclay-Friends HalL and the Historiial- Society
in west Chester.

Those Cartmel residents who regularly attend Chur ctr
or Meeting inevitably find themselves serving on this ancl/or
that fairly routine commj-ttee, but how about a volunteer churchjob running a cemetery? Ron Davis is Secretary of the Lower
Branilywine Cemeteri and can help you buy a plot there. In
addition to that he delivers "Meal-s on Wheelsl to Wilmington
residents.

Millard camble is a member of the Board of Trustees
of wintertE[f-Eitf-fE-EFchairman of the Capital Fund Drive
there. This volunteer job keeps him busy a full five days a
week. Also at Wj.nterthur, Jeanne Browning serves on the Mem-
bership CoNnittee, mostly working at the desk in the Visitorsr
Pavilion. But she also helps out wherever needed at winterthur
programs: concerts, point-to-point races, Shakespeare plays
etc .

Jud WelLs spendsabout twenty hours a. week on hj.s
work as s pdll:[-EEEi s tant in the Smoking or Hea1th Section of
the American Lung Association. He is irresently working toward
publishing papers on passive smoking. Another resident of
Wj-ndermere Way, Marianne Wolf devotes half her garage space
for the collection of goods for the American Friends Service
Committee. Sher1l be glad to take anything at all that you
donrt need. These goods are collected periodically by the
A.F.S.C., sorted, anil used to the ultimate good of needy people
everywhere.
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Some people here do volunteer work for Kendal and
Crosslands. Gene Nidars incredible rose gard.en at Crosslands
provides fresE-T6EElEor all the residentl of Firbank and Aud-
Iand, and brings beauty (and lovely fragrance) to tbe conmon
areas at Crosslands too. Muriel Feraru does tutoring for any
of the Crosslands or KendaI-st-EET-E-iEed of it: whitever tle
subject, she is able anil eager to he1p. Skip Tavlor regularly
visits residents at Kendal who are confined to theii rooms
there. She started this when her mother (who has since died)
was a resident at Kendal . Ginnv Burns reads poetry once a
month to people in the Cumberl-and wing of Kenalal , anil records
tapes of poetry readings for Kenda1 residents unable to attend
hei readings. she finds this volunteer a6tivity tremendously
stimulating and rewarding and is thinking of iloing similar
work in other conmunities. Long hours of preparation must 1ie
behinil ceorge Martin's highly entertaining and informative
Iectures on verdi ancl Puccini in the Forum series at Crosslanils
and Kendal. People from cartmel who attended these lectures
had every reason to be prouil of this Cartmel representation
and hope Georqe has not run out of composersl

' Ginny isnrt the only person at #18 who does volunteer
work. Carl Burns spend.s one day a week at G.E. repairing tape
recorders for the blind.

our ot./n Bob Goddu never slows dotrn ! Not only does
he serve on the Pennsbury Township Traffic Safety Committee
and the chester county Highway Safety conunittee (jobs he got
involved in through his efforts to get the traf fj-c l.ight at
Routes 926/52 for us), but he also serves on the United Way
Appropriations Comrnittee which decides how United Way funds
should be allocated. And he is still always available to ilo
kind deeds for his.Cartmel neighbors.

Nancv Edqar is another cartmel resident who never
slows down-and seems to thrive on volunteer work. As an old
friend of George anil Barbara Bush it is not surprising that
she was very active in fund-raising in the Bush for President
campaigns in 1980 and 1988. Now she is particularly busy as
a Board member of the National Defense University Foundation
and frequently dashes d.own to Washington where she rubs shoulders
with all the people whose names are constantly in the headlines.
Heaily stuff! Anal she is Vice-Presiilent of the world Affairs
Council in wilmington and serves on the boards of several othex
local and national organizations. She is even the White House
appointee to the Presidentts Committee on the Arts, but stil1
finds tirne to enjoy birdwatching at home on Ingleton Circle.

A very practical- type of voLunteer work is done by
work through the International
other countrj-es adapt to the

in the Unitecl States. cetting
Ruth Axon and Anne White. They
iffiEilE-Etub t6-EEIF-;6fren from
way of Life ancl cultural mores
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their bearings in a strange land is hard for the wives of
foreigners vrho have accepted jobs here, or are sent on tempor-
ary assignment. Such things as locati.ng doctors, suitable
schools, where to shop etc. can be very difficult and this
organization can and does hel-p. Ruth and Anne find this work
most reward.ing and satisfying. An added benefit is that their
contacts through this group have led to J.asting frienilships
with women in Japan, Bolivia, Argentina.and other places.

Teil Saverv i.s one of the vol-unteer Eclucation Instruc-
tors at The Ty1er Arboretum. In fal1, winter and spring he
gives talks to students from local schools. He also gives
tai-ks about the founders of the Arboretum anil organizes
material-s found at the Arboretum for the museum there.

Ted and Josnng_lggerl both sing in the Greenleigh
chorale wh@o or three times a year. They
rehearse 6-8 weeks before each concert. Toni Kusch sings with
the chorale too when her family responsibilities permit.

The Planned Parenthood organization is a particular
interest for Joanna Savery who does clerical work at their
west Grove otElce tor-Eour hours each week. Joanna says that
Planned Parenthood is looking for volunteers in a variety of
jobs, so call her if you would like to help.

These are just samplings of volunteer work done by
the people of Cartmel. Digging out the information is a
challenge because there are many lights hidden under bushels
and few trumpets sounded before the people here. But having
wonderful neighbors Like this is part of what makes Cartmel
such a fun place to live.

Madeline Manzone

Reminder: The annual meeting of our association will be held
on May L4, al three PM. There vill -be election of officers -
Perhaps the Administration ni11 update us on the status of
Long Term -Care ':coveEqge .
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Some people here do volunteer t/rork for Kendal and
CrossLands. Gene Nidars incredible rose garden at Crosslandsprovides f re sE--6EEElFor all the residenti of Firbank and Aud-
Iand., and. brings beauty (and lovely fragrance) to the conxnon
areas at Crosslands too. Muriel Feraru does tutoring for any
of the Crosslands or KendaGta-iE-in--iEed of it: whitever tire
subject, she is able and eager to help. SklpTaylor regularly
visits residents at Kendal who are conf inEd-- to thEIE rooms
there. She started this when her mother (who has since died)
was a resident at Kendal . Ginnv Burns reads poetry once a
month to people in the Cumberl-and wing of Kendal , and record.s
tapes of poetry readings for Kendal residents unable to attend
her readings. She finds this volunteer a6tivity tremendously
stimulating and rewarding and is thinking of cloing simiLar
work in other communities. Long hours of preparation must l-ie
behind George Martinrs highly entertaining and informative
lectures on verdi and Puccini in the Forum series at Crosslanals
andl Kendal. People from Cartmel who attencleil these lectures
had every reason to be proud of this Cartmel representation
and hope George has not run out of composers!

' Ginny isnrt the only person at #18 who does volunteer
work. Carl Burns spends one ilay a week at G.E. repairing tape
record.ers for the blind.

Our ovrn Bob Goddu never slows clown ! Not only does
he serve on the eeiiEEiy-Township Traffic safety commLttee
and the Chester County Highway Safety Conmittee (jobs he got
invol-ved in through his efforts to get the traffic 1i9ht at
Routes 926/52 for us), but he also serves on the United way
Appropriations cornmittee which decides how United way funds
should be allocated. And he is still always available to do
kinil deeds for his.Cartmel neighbors.

Nancv Edgar is another Cartmel resident who never
slows d.own and seems to thrive on volunteer work. As an o1d
friend of ceorge and Barbara Bush it is not surprising that
she was very active in fund-raisi.ng in the Bush for Presiilent
campaigns in 1980 and f988. Now she is particularly busy as
a Board nember of the National Defense University Foundation
and. frequently dashes dovrn to washiDgton where she rubs should.ers
with alt the people whose names are constantly in the headLines.
Heaily stuff! And she is Vice-Presiilent of the Wor1d Affairs
Council in Wj-lmington anil serves on the boards of several other
l-oca1 and nationaf organizations. She is even the White House
appointee to the Presidentrs Comnittee on the Arts, but still
finds time to enjoy birdwatching at home on Ingleton circLe.

A very practical type of volunteer work is done by
Ruth Axon and Anne white. They vrork through the International
frofrGiE-Erub to h-68-l6men from other countries adapt to the
way of life and cultural mores in the United States. Getting
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their bearings in a strange l-and is hard for the wives of
foreigners who have accepted jobs here. or are sent on tempor-
ary assignment. Such things as locating doctorsr suit.able
schools, $rhere to shop etc. can be very difficult and this
organization can and does he1p. Ruth anal Anne find this work
most re\^/arding and satisfying. An added benefit is that their
contacts through this group have led to J"asting frienilships
with wornen i-n Japan, Bo1ivia, Argentina .and other places.

Teil Savery is one of the volunteer Eclucation Instruc-
tors at The Tyler Arboretum. In fa11, winter and spring he
gives talks to students from focal schools. He also gives
talks about the founders of the Arboretum and organizes
materials found at the Arboretum for the museum there.

Ted and Joanna Savery both sing in the Greenleigh
chorale wh@o or three times a year. They
rehearse 6-8 weeks before each concert. Toni Kusch sings with
the chorale too r^rhen her family responsibilities permit.

The Planned Parenthood organizatj"on is.a particular
interest for Joanna Savery who does clerical \^rork at their
west crove ofEEE-76?Eur hours each week. Joanna says that
Planned Parenthood is looking for volunteers in a variety of
jobs, so caII her if you would like to help.

These are just samplings of volunteer work done by
the people of Cartmel. Digging out the information is a
challenge because there are many lights hidden unaler bushels
anil few trumpets sounded before the people here. But having
wonderful neighbors like this is part of what makes Cartmel
such a fun place to live.

Madeline Manzone

Reminderr The annual meeting of our association 1.Ii11 be held
on May 14, aL three PM. There lti11 -be election of officers -
Perhaps the Administration ltill update us on the status of
Long Term -eare .tcovergge .
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Notice to Posta! lAtrons: The I€nape P.O.Branch will be relocated
in the rear of Brandywine Hardware building on or about July
1. Ttrere vi1l be a separate enlrance. Limited parking will- be
alrailable in front of the Post Office entrance.

Lonq Term Care Insuranc€: Ttle June '91 issue of Consr[Er Reports
has updated their I',Iay '88 cbverage of this topic. Your Editor
has placed a copy of the article on the bulletin board of 6 fngleton
under Health Services. this is an in depth report and lreu worth
reviewi.ng even for those iiho may not be currently interested
in LT€ insurance.

strawberrv tine is here !- a little early this year due to the "warm"
weather. Rich Rel.nolds alerted nre that it uas self picking time at
Northbrook orchards (793-1210). From cartmel go est on #926 to "Y"
at Lngwood nnintenance area bear right on Doe Run Road - second right
on Northbrook Road to #842 tvrn left and there it is. Try it - there's
great satisfaction in picking your ovn - sampling as you pick your
way up the ron. ft is possible to pick 12 - L5 pounds in tuenty minutes
or so. At one and one half pounds a quart tbis equals I - 10 guarts
- not bad when you consider the savings and more importantly you get
to choose the berries. ff you prefer you can also buy a box of berries.
(senior citizens' discount days, nnnday and tuesdays).

The day of the Biq Count - birds that is. Amateur ornithologists Helene
and Ctrarlie Riley vith the help of Betty and Bob coddu represented
Cartmel on the Nature Conservancy Cdnnittee. During the day they identified
29 species - the total for Kendal, Crosslands and Cartmel Has 41.
(Helene has spotted 43 species since roving to Cartnel). Bob detected
a rare Blue Grossbeak seldom seen in this area.

The alpha listinq of phone numbers ( copy attached ) will be reissued
from tfune to time when changes warrant. clErlie Riley has cranked
into the merlory of his Personal word Processor (PWP) this listingl
thus making additions and deletions considerably simpler. No longer
will future distributions require tllping the entire list.

The four issues of the Cartmel Courier have had four different I',lastheads
;iEh-no cqr[,Ents-rom-rE-sidents-. Hopefurry the rast is the bes! of
the four however I ln:tortr ne can do better. Any suggestions? Also a
little Art Work might jazz up the forlrlat and enliven the articles.
Any Volmteers?

Thg Executive comflittee has sanctioned a contest for the best landscaped
circle by residents. Sherry Spinosi outlen lri11 be the sole ,fudge
and award the 1.rinning circle residents a free subscription of the
Crosslands Chronicle and an annual pass to the library!

M.M.has introduced us to another individual who serves us !re11 - see P2.

Remin4e! - Associati.on meetins: Tuesday, June 13' three PM.



''THE TIGHTEST SHIP IN THE SHIPPING BUSINESS'' *

Most of us in Cartloe1 know by ear when the U.P.S. truck is approach-
itg. It represents our lifeline to the outer world - our salvation from the
awful ordeal of shopping. Remember when Sears, Montgomery Ward and Spencer
Gifts were about the only mail-order companies? Norr our mailboxes are full
of wouderful catalogs of clothing, gardening needs, exotic foods, gadgets
and lovety gifts: Smith & Har,rken, Williams-Sonoma, l,andrs End, Reliable
0ffice Supplies, Ilorchow, Neiman Marcus, Johuny Appleseed, Blooningciale I s,
Leichtung lrrorkshops, Brookstone, Talbots, Wayside Gardens and the museurn
catalogs are just a few.

And our orders are al1 delivered to us by CHARLIE RICE, one of
245,OOO worl-dwide U. P. S. employees. The enployees own the company. They
allow no dawdling on the job, so after maklng his delivery i'ith a qulck smile
and a cheerful greeting, Charlie disappears as fast as he came.

Charj-ie, who doesnrt care whether he i-s described as black or
African-American, and says that he feels nei.ther dlscriminated against nor
do&'ntrodden, lives in west Chester. His wife Jennifer, who graduated from
West Chester University with a business degree, came here from Jamaica.
They have three children who are Charliers pride and joy: Charles R. III
("Chuckle") aged 9, Chanel who is 8 and Cornell Randall ("Randy") who is
18 months old. Charlie aod Jennifer cooperate closely in caring for the
children and givj-ng them every opportunity for enrichment of their lives.

' Around Christnas Charlie may have 3o0 or more deliveries to make
and gets home 1ate, but at this time of year he gets horne jusE in time to
waEch Chuckie play Little League baseball several tines a week' 0n SaEurdays
Chuckie and Chanel swim at the "Y". Both have taken some Karate lessons.
Chanel takes ballet lessons and has started piano. Chuckie has tried his
hand on a borrowed violin. Randyrs talents have yet to emerge' The whole
family participates in various "Y" prograrns involving unusual inter-genera-
tional bonding activities.

Charlie, who is 33 but doesnrt look it, plays basketball at Christ
Community Church on Wednesdays. lle loves to hunt (small garne and, recently,
geese) and plans to go out lrest with his father and uncle for an elk-hunting
trip someday.

With his family to provide for' Charlie is glad to be \torking for
U.P.S.. It is not an easy company to get into - it took Charlle two years -
but he's been lrith Ehe company for 6 years now. The pay is good and the
fringe benefits excel-lent: medical, dental and eye care - even prescriptions
for lhe whole family, good vacations and job security. The work is dernanding
and carries considerable responsibility but: "If youtre willing to work hard
and know how to get along with peopJ-e, j.trs fine."

After hj-s daily route of 81-90 miles each weekday, Charlie returns
the truck to the depot in West Chester and unloads the non-deliverable
items. By 8.3O a.u. the following motning the truck has been washed -
"Yes, every day, rain or shine" - gassed up and loaded so that he can head
straight out on his rouEe.

Charlie is a man without complaints. He enjoys working in the
country and bringing things to your door. He has to keep noving very fast,
but now that you know a litlle more about him you may want to return his
smile and wave next time you see him in Carturel.

u.P.s. M.M.



To you ga.rdene.rs: Dr. 8e11, crosslands' medical director, reconmends
use of a simple face nEsk to prevent inhalation of road dust. This
is particularly important for those with breathing difficulties or
who may be allergic to dust. Dr. BeII r,rculd endorse efforts by the
Adrninistration to reduce or eliminate dust on the service road between
Kendal and Crosslands.

Let's Eat out: Ann and Wilson White recorunend The Back Burner, o1d
Lancaster Pike (+41) and Mi11 creek Road, Hochessin (239-2314). It's
great for both lunch and dinner. A provincial yet elegant restaurant
serving seasonal cuisine, specializing in Black Angus strip steak,
center cut filet mignon, veal and innovative seafood (nainly at dinner).
Appetizer portions of some entrees awailable. Menu is changed weekly
which avoids the sameness of some restaurants. our experience suggests
resenations a-re des irable.

Reniniscing: The longer we are here the rrpre \,rondrous rrc find our
environs - the 1oca1s just don't appreciate their surroundi.ngs ! They're
al ays somewhere else such as Alaska, Maine, costa Rica, Vermount,
etc. For er.ample: your edi.tor and his bride attended the Radnor Hunt
Races - a great experience for us rtro have never witnessed in person
or exrnrienced the excitement of a steeplechase race. We kiert from
the bio - data that Mo11y Dixon's husband vas deeply involved in racing.
He owned a large stable, where he raised and trained horses for the
Sport of Kings. He al-so rode them in races. He was obviously lde1l
thought of as one of the races r.Jas named in his honor - and there
was Mol1y in the r,/inners circle bestowing the prize on the winner.
Gee, f lglow her - she's our neighbor ! fncidentauy, Molly has reconmended
two Let's Eat Out restar.:-rants; 1) the Brovn Derbv (268-8252), Toughkenamon
- just, this side of Avondale on o1d route one and 2) the Farm House
(268-2235) on the Loch Nairn golf links also in Toughkenamon, The
latter has a !€ry pleasant covered patio with rrc11 spaced tables over
looking the golf course.
We have also gotten to lsrow lonqwood as well as our ovn back )rard
and Winterthur only a little less so. The Brandl.r./ine Museum is smau
and friendly but also famous and ve feel as though we belong - which
we do. The West Chester Historical Society which !,/e joined. brings
that personal touch even though }rc traven't discovered any ancestors
here. The Academy for Life Long Learning (U.of D.) is sinular to Duke's
Learning in Retirenent program and has a diversity of corrses to choose
from.
Ttlis area abounds with open spaces - open to the public. Just to mention
a few we've enj oyed: the Brandl.wine Creek State Park on Adams Dam
Road just beyond the intersection of #100 and *92; the Tyler Arboretum,
Forge and Pointer Roads off #352 betreen #1 and #3; fhe Taylor Memorial
Park, east of #1 on +352 and nEmy many more.
we also enj oy exploring the cor.ntry side within a 50 - 100 mile radius.
A11 the back roads are hiuy with a new vi.sta just around the next
curve - just like #926 - on]-y }r'ith feuer 18 wheelers.
It's a great place ! ! !

Ed PCTKfNS
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NI-'I BAD !

From the pen of
our very oun
cartoonist:
Robert Millar.

AITETITION _ RECYCLING TJPDATE:
w.illy Taylor, our nlan in charge, advises of the inmediate temporarl/

reopenl.ng of shed at Kent House (lonsdale lane extended).
UFon cornpletion of the Crosslands' medical aLert system being installed

by the TRI-M Co., the feasibility of relocating the recycl- ing shed to the
Crosslands' rmintenance area adjacent to the entrance will be further exDl-ored.

t^Jl{AT 4 }€SS I

Ar"y one who saw Mary's ]'ard after the storm Lrould agree. However,
Mary and her nErry helpers. Ron Davis. Bob coddu, Rich Reynolds. Chartie
Riley, I,Ially ?aylor and Wilson l.lhite had it in golf greens shape by the
time the 4th arrived. The Red. White and Blue flowers added the patriolic
touch to the nagnificent setting.

B€th Ctrance and her conrnittee rnade everything work with the resultant
success. The Pot Luck must Llave added poLmds to al1 participants - oH,
so mouth w-atering. How about a HalLoween party?

MTSTERY SOLIED? (see paqe 2).
Ttrere hangs in the Brandywine River Muserm a picture of the KENI

house by Jamie Wyeth. It dosen't look al all like ours !

CC'MMITTEE ASSIGNMEI'ITS MADE- Separate page attached for futu-re reference
- now everyone krows who lo calf,-

W-e-u-t--u - ALL ritel+., lE
&9!u Sr.r ox t+s eeis
TtlitVe*n !

Sorey, 6vr rAY Qa.e
S4fF.rl€ ts *t#Nl
set ron rrrrsr/nnlP..
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MYSTERY SOLVED !

It all started when Management suddenly started referring
to the Urben House (so named for ils former occupants) as the
KENT HOUSE. This house, at the end of the Lonsdafe Lane exten-
sion, is used by the Maintenance and Housekeeping Departments.
The sudden change of name tweaked our curiosity. Why was the
change made? When? By \^/hom? And \dhy rderen | ! we told?

Would you believe that this investigatj-on has taken months
of detective work? (Yes, you would! ) First our Editor obtained
information which he published in the April 3, 1991 issue. To
wit, that by a resolution of the Kendaf Board of Directors in
May 1990, the Kent House was named ttAs is the Quaker practice ....
after places of significance to Quakerism. In thts case the CauntA Kent
in the Lake DistrLct of EngLand. " Our Editor took this information
in good faith and had no way of knowing that it is absolute
BALDERDASH ! Kent is in the southeast of England and has nothing
to do with Quakerism. on being informed of this, he sent his
intrepid reporter in search of the truth. She first asked Joanna
Savery who referred her to Kendal I s Eleanor Stabl-er Cfarke who
chose a1l the Cartmel names. (The Ulverston Drive peopfe do not
thank her, but the rest of us seem content. ) Eleanor clarke
knew that Kent had nothing to do wj-th Quakerism and referred
your reporter to Lloyd Lewis. He initially denied having any-
thing to do with the name, but was subsequentl-y reminded by
Salfy worth that he had suggested the Quaker name Kentmere.
This was clobbered by the Board of Directors as being too awkward
and the name Kent was adopted instead. Now we know.

In a conciliatory gesture, Lloyd Lewis graciously provj-ded
a fist of early Quaker country names compiled by Henry Cadbury
many years ago, and expressed willingness to 1et the Cartmel
residents choose a different name for the Kent lIouse themselves.
Having studied the list which includes "Brigfl-atts", "F1ookburgh",

"Milnthorpe" and "oxenhol-me" your reporter reconmends that we
stick with the Kent House. Besides which werre used to it now.
So, we made a mountain out of a molehill, but we proved that The
Cartmel Courier does not shirk investigative journalism.

AFTERTHOUGI{T

One more thing, though. Perhaps we conveyed the message
to Management that sometimes we Cartmel residents feel- "out of
the loop" with regard to decisions affecting our community.
Many of us have more invested in our "Occupancy Rightsl here
than we have ever before invested in anything. Admittedly for
some the investment represents a modest portion of their total
assets. But we would all appreciate an enhanced sensj-tivity
by Management to the desirability of informing us about decisions
- even Lhose which may seem of trifling importance - to do with
this cartmel corxmunity in which we have a large stake and which
we all love. M M

EIYIA QUESTION:
s comedian of the twenties and thirdies IJ-as born in Ulverston,

Enqland? Rich Re]'nolds indicates the person's i.nitials are S'L'



GROCERIES DELIVERED TO YOUR HOI\,IE IN CART}.4EL: 5.OO
Te I ephone

Giuntars ("gee-ooN-ta's") Market in West Chester has had
an exceflent reputation with local- residents for years. But
waj"t till they see t-he brand-new GIUNTATS THRIFTWAY at Bradford
PLaza, Routes 163 and 322 in West Chester. It is HUGE! The
aisles are wide, the choices in all" departments are incredible,
the produce and meats are elegant, the pastas varied, the
cheeses international- and the lobsters are lively in their tank.
The prices seem quite competitive with other supermarkets.

ciuntars has long delivered groceries to residents at
Kendal and Crossl-ands. Their delivery department, under the
management of Peggy A. Seiter wil-l- now also deliver to Cartmel_
for the Senior Citizen rate of $5.OO. (Usual- rate $fO.OO.)

Deliveries are
Order
delivered the same day. Minimum order $25.OO. Checks will be
accepted. Have your order list ready when you ca11, but Peggy
will be glad to make suggestions or advise you of "specials".
Her job is to make things easy for you. The Delicatessen Depart-
ment specialises in home-mad.e meatballs as well as more conven-
tiona]- f are, so you needn I t even cook !

If yourd l-ike to see the store before you order, Madeline
Manzone wil-f be glad to drive you there (7.3 miles and 15 ninutes)
Ed & Jean Perkins took Madeline there after she had faifed miser-
abl-y to find it on her own. [One thing Made]-ine does not miss
nowadays is Mariot s usual- comnent: "It beats me how a-T6asonabty
intelligent person like you can have absolutely no sense of
direction and total inability to find your own way anywhere!r'l
Thank you, Ed & Jean for leadj-ng me by the hand.

M.M.

TIIE VTRTUOSO OF THE BrRD WORLD

A man !,a1king doun Bleecker street (NYC) on a quiet Sr-rnday afternoon
was nystified at hearing the varning beep-beep-beep that a backhoe makes
r'rhen iL is in reverse. There was no digging goinq on anlatrhere around; so,
following the beeps, he came to a little enclave where, in a tree, sat
a mocking bird, mimicking the machine sound.

Tt:ere is also a llDcking blrd on West End Avenue that imitates a.mbulance
sirens and the gear changing of No.103 buses, but what ftockers mostly imitate
are other birds. Officially they are naned IUIMIS POLYGLCrrIOS, or many tongued
minic, and some of their virtuoso trErformances are enshrined in ornithological
history,

One South carolina rnocker vas counted singinq 42 differenl bird songs
in 10 minutes. Another sang 58 songs in 17 minutes, and both were topped
by a Boston Arboretr-n mocker that ran through 38 songs and 50 bird caUs
in 10 minutes, adding the notes of a cricket and the croak of a frog as
its encores. (one might expect a Bostonian to out do Lhe rest! ),

Thanks to Rohrt and Suzanne Millar for the above excerpt from the
N.Y.Times.

oo




